Looking for information about sports? Need to research current developments in athletics? These and many other questions can be answered with the aid of the resources listed below. If you have additional questions, ask the librarians. They are ready to assist you in finding the information you need.

Reference Books

• Atlas of American Sport  
  R 796.0973 R674a
• Baseball Encyclopedia  
  R 796.357 B291 1996
• Biographical Dictionary of American Sports  
  R 796.0922 B52
• Biographical Encyclopedia of the Negro Baseball Leagues  
  R 796.357 R453b
• Chronicle of the Olympics, 1896-1996  
  R 796.48 C468
• Cultural Encyclopedia of Baseball  
  R 796.35703 L626c 1997
• Encyclopedia of College Basketball  
  R 796.323 D744e
• Encyclopedia of Golf  
  R 796.352 G58s
• Encyclopedia of Ethnicity and Sports in the U.S.  
  R 796.089 En195
• Encyclopedia of Major League Baseball Teams  
  R 796.357 D515e
• Encyclopedia of North American Sports History  
  R 796.097 En195
• Encyclopaedia of Sports Medicine: Women in Sports  
  R 617.1027082 W842
• Encyclopedia of Swimming  
  R 797.2103 B46e
• Encyclopedia of the Twentieth Century Athletes  
  R 796.0922 M177e
• Encyclopedia of Women and Sport in America  
  R 796.082 En195 1998
• Encyclopedia of World Sport from Ancient Times to the Present  
  R 796.03 En198
• Football Encyclopedia  
  R 796.332 N299f
• Gambling in America: An Encyclopedia of History, Issues and Society  
  R 795.0973 T379g
• Historical Dictionary of the Olympic Movement  
  R 796.4803 B851h2
• International Encyclopedia of Women and Sports  
  R 796.082 In855 2001
• MacMillan Profiles: Athletes and Coaches of Summer, Winter  
  R 796.0922 At668
• Martial Arts of the World: An Encyclopedia  
  R 796.803 M362 2001
• McFarland Baseball Quotations Dictionary  
  R 796.357 N195m 2000
• Official Encyclopedia of Tennis  
  R 796.342 Un3o
• Official NBA Basketball Encyclopedia  
  R 796.32364 O1355 1994
• Outstanding Women Athletes: Who They Are and How They Influenced Sports in America  
  R 796.0820922 W888o2
• Rules of the Game: Complete Illustrated Encyclopedia of All the Sports of the World  
  R 796 R862 1990
• Sports and Games of Medieval Cultures  
  R 790.09 W658s
• Sports: Complete Visual Reference  
  R 796 Sp676 2000
• Sports Culture: An A-Z Guide  
  R 301.57 C268s
• Sports Leagues and Teams: An Encyclopedia 1871-1996  
  R 796.06 P76s
• Sports Market Place  
  R 380.1456887 Sp 475
• Sports Quotations: Maxims, Quips, and Pronouncements for Writers and Fans  
  R 796 Sp6746 2000
• Sports Talk: Dictionary of Sports Metaphors  
  R 796.014 P181s
• Total Hockey: Official Encyclopedia of the National Hockey League  
  R 796.96203 T64
• What’s in a Nickname? Exploring the Jungle of College Athletic Mascots  
  R 929.4 F855w
• World Encyclopedia of Soccer  
  R 796.334 L113w
Books
793 Indoor Games & Amusements
794 Indoor Games of Skill
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GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
SI Smithsonian Institute

Articles
Article databases can be found at (http://www.swosu.edu/library/)

- Academic Search Complete (EbscoHost)
- America’s Newspaper (NewsBank)
- LexisNexis Academic
- Pop Culture Universe
- SPORTDiscus with Full Text (EbscoHost)
- Wilson Biographies Illustrated
- WorldCat (FirstSearch)

For a complete list of periodicals owned by the library, look at the Periodical List (http://www.swosu.edu/library/)

Internet Resources

- INTERNATIONAL MOTORSPORTS HALL OF FAME & MUSEUM http://www.motorsportshalloffame.com/
- INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL RODEO ASSOCIATION http://www.ipprorodeo.com/
- INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING HALL OF FAME http://www.ishof.org
- MASTERS GOLF TOURNAMENT http://www.masters.org/
- NASCAR.COM http://www.nascar.com/
- NATIONAL BASEBALL HALL OF FAME http://www.baseballhalloffame.org/
- NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION http://www.nba.com
- NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE http://www.nfl.com
- NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE http://www.nhl.com/
- NATIONAL BIRD HUNTERS ASSOCIATION http://www.nbhafuturity.com/
- NATIONAL SOCCER HALL OF FAME http://www.soccerhall.org/
- NATIONAL WRESTLING HALL OF FAME http://www.wrestlinghalloffame.org/
- NORTH AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR SPORT HISTORY http://nassh.org/index1.html
- THE OLYMPIC MOVEMENT http://www.olympic.org/uk/index_uk.asp
- PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME http://www.profootballhof.com/
- SUPER BOWL HISTORY http://www.superbowl.com/history
- UNITED STATES TENNIS ASSOCIATION http://www.usta.com/home/default.sps
- WORLD BOXING ASSOCIATION http://www.wbaonline.com/
- WORLD GOLF HALL OF FAME http://www.wgv.com/hof/hof.php
- WORLD POOL-BILLIARD ASSOCIATION http://www.wpa-pool.com/

AMERICAN BASEBALL LEAGUE http://www.ablonline.org/
COLLEGE FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME http://www.collegefootball.org
ELLIOTT AVEDON MUSEUM & ARCHIVE OF GAMES http://www.gamesmuseum.uwaterloo.c/
ESPN.COM http://espn.go.com
EXPN.COM (X-GAMES) http://espn.go.com/expn/index
HOCKEY HALL OF FAME http://www.hhof.com/index.htm
INFOPLEASE SPORT ALMANAC http://infoplease.com/sports.html
INTERNATIONAL ARCHERY FEDERATION http://www.archery.org/
INTERNATIONAL BOWLING MUSEUM AND HALL OF FAME http://www.bowlingmuseum.com
INTERNATIONAL BOXING HALL OF FAME http://www.ibhof.com